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Journal of West African History Submission Guidelines

editorial policy

All articles submitted to JWAH must be original work that has not been published previ-
ously and is not currently under consideration by any other publication. All submissions 
to JWAH go through a double blind peer-review process. Response time is typically 
3 months from the submission. The article is first read in-house by an editor. If the sub-
mission meets the style, content, and quality requirement of JWAH, the editor-in-chief 
sends it out to two referees who are experts in the relevant field of research.

submission guidelines: 

The editorial board invites scholars to submit original article-length manuscripts (not 
exceeding 10,000 words including endnotes, 35 pages in length) accompanied by an 
abstract that summarizes the argument and significance of the work (not exceeding 
150 words). Please see submission instructions at https:// msupress .org/ journal -of -west 
-african -history for more details. 

Review essays (not exceeding 1,000 words) should engage the interpretation, meaning, 
or importance of an author’s argument for a wider scholarly audience. See what we have 
available for review on our Book Reviews page at https:// jwah .msu .edu/ book -reviews/. 
Please contact our Book Review editors Mark Deets mark .deets @aucegypt .edu and 
Ndubueze Mbah ndubueze @buffalo .edu for more information.

Manuscripts submitted to the Journal of West African History should be submitted 
through our online portal. In order to submit an article, you will have to create an account. 
The site will guide you through this process. Access to the portal and more submission 
information can be found at https:// msupress .org/ journal -of -west -african -history/.

images & derivative materials

It is the author/researcher’s obligation and responsibility to determine and satisfy  
copyright and/or other use restrictions prior to submitting materials to MSU Press  
for publication. We cannot publish such materials until clearance is obtained.  
Citations, permissions, and captions are required upon submission for all images.  
All images must be minimum 300 dpi at planned publication size. For a copy  
of the JWAH permission request form visit the submission guidelines page at  
http:// www .msupress .org/ journals/ journal -of -west -african -history. 




